A detailed magnetic resonance investigation of the metal ion interaction with flavoquinones has been carried out with the purpose of obtaining the stoichiometry, stability and (sub) molecular structure of the complexes. The isotropic shifts of the paramagnetic chelates are analysed in terms of contact and pseudocontact contribution. It is shown that the flavoquinone-metal binding is mainly of o-type regardless of the nature of the ion.
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J. LAUTER WEIN *, P. HEMMERICH *, and J.-M. LHOSTE ** (Z. Naturforsch. 27 b, 1047-1049 [1972] ; received May 10, 1972) Flavoquinone-metal complexes A detailed magnetic resonance investigation of the metal ion interaction with flavoquinones has been carried out with the purpose of obtaining the stoichiometry, stability and (sub) molecular structure of the complexes. The isotropic shifts of the paramagnetic chelates are analysed in terms of contact and pseudocontact contribution. It is shown that the flavoquinone-metal binding is mainly of o-type regardless of the nature of the ion.
Flavoquinone-metal complexes with mono-and bivalent d-metal ions are unstable in dilute aqueous solution, but occur stoichiometrically in solvents of low dielectric constant 2 . Proton magnetic resonance at 60 MHz was performed in acetone-d6 in order to investigate stoichiometry, stability and submolecular structure of these complexes. With few exceptions, the sample temperature was in the range where ligand exchange is fast enough for averaging out chemical shifts of protons in free and complexed flavin. Fig. 1 shows the proton NMR trace for the Fe (II) complex compared to the spectrum of the free flavin. In Fig. 2 the observed (diamagnetic plus paramagnetic) shifts for flavin protons are plotted against the metal/ligand ratio. Under these conditions, the magnitude of the shift of flavin protons is at first linear with metal ion concentration, then reaches a stationary position corresponding to complete complexation. The analysis of these titration curves indicates that 3/1 octahedral complexes (o) and 2/1 tetrahedral (t) or square planar (s) complexes are obtained in the presence of an excess 
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Fig. 1. Proton NMR spectrum of an acetone-da solution of 3 • 10 -2 M tetraacetyl riboflavin and 2-10 -2 M Fe (C104)2 (lower trace). Comparison should be made with the NMR spectrum of the "free" tetraacetyl riboflavin (upper trace). Shifts are referenced against TMS.
Requests for reprints should be sent to Prof. Dr. P. HEMMERICH, Fachbereich Biologie der Universität, D-7750 Konstanz. (5)-binding results from the very strong broadening of the NMR resonance line of (6)-H due to dipolar relaxation 3 . Therefore (Fig. 2) the resonance signal of (6)-H can only be seen in the region of very low metal concentration.
The shifts for the various protons around the flavin ring in diamagnetic complexes are all low field and are mostly due to charge effects parallel to the electron withdrawing ability of the ions.
The shifts observed in the presence of paramagnetic ions are one order of magnitude larger, high or low field, temperature dependent (prop. l/T), and often accompanied by severe line broadening. The interpretation of the paramagnetic shifts requires the separate estimation of the contact and pseudocontact interactions 4 . The latter arise from the anisotropy of the magnetic field created by the coordinated metal ion 5 . It was calculated from the values of the g-tensor components, from the geometry of the stereoisomers, and from dynamical correlation times derived from relaxation measurements. The contact shifts, arising from direct appearance of unpaired spin at the nuclei, were directly measured with isotropic ions, like Ni 2+ , or evaluated by subtraction of the pseudocontact terms 6 . As can be seen from distribution over the isoalloxazine ring is qualitatively similar among the various paramagnetic complexes and quantitatively related to the magnetic moment of the coordinated ion. Furthermore, it indicates the presence at most ring atoms of a Ti-electron spin polarized antiparallel to the metal ion electron spin. The sign, the magnitude and the distribution of the unpaired spin (very different from those of the unpaired spin in flavosemiquinone radicals) 7 cannot correspond to direct d,?r-electron delocalisation between the ligand and the metal Orbitals, but must be due to 0,^-polarisation at the coordination site. Thus flavoquinone-metal binding is mainly of o-type regardless of the nature of the divalent transition ion.
For electron transfer between metal and flavin the following conclusions can be drawn (Scheme Electron flow in flavin-metal systems. The natural electron flow in metal-flavoproteins, as it appears most reasonable from the behaviour of the models, is indicated by bold arrows. If Fered is of suitably low potential, as in e.g. ferredoxins, the "lower shuttle" will be used for substrate hydrogenation also.
